Pepper Just Sweet F1

Just Sweet is a unique snacking pepper with four lobes like a larger bell pepper, only smaller. Not only are the 3 inch fruits deliciously sweet with nice thick walls but the plants are vigorous growers (up to 36 inches tall and 15 inches wide) that don't need to be staked because they've been bred to have a strong bushy habit. Many judges conduct consumer taste tests and reported back that this pepper won those tests, hands down. The Just Sweet peppers are exceptionally bright, shiny and a vivid yellow color with a flavor described as sweet with aromatic accents. Great lunchbox item for kids!

AAS® Winner Data

Genus species: Capsicum annuum
Common name: Pepper
Fruit size: 3 inches long x 1 inch wide
Fruit shape: Elongated bell
Fruit flavor: Sweet and tart with aromatic accents
Fruit color: Yellow/orange
Plant type: Annual
Plant height: 3 feet
Plant habit: Upright
Garden location: Full sun
Garden spacing: 12 inches
Length of time to harvest: 65-75 days from transplant, 110-120 days from sowing seed
Closest comparisons on market: Yellow Sparkler, Cornito Giallo, Yummy